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GDPR Retentions Policy 
 
Rose Garden Early Years Centre has a responsibility to maintain its records and record 

keeping systems. When doing this, the setting will take account of the following factors: 

 

● The most efficient and effective way of storing records and information 

● The confidential nature of the records and information stored 

● The security of the record systems used 

● Privacy and disclosure 

● Their accessibility 

 

This policy does not form part of any employee's contract of employment and is not 

intended to have contractual effect. It does, however, reflect the Centre’s current practice, 

the requirements of current legislation and best practice and guidance.   

 

Retention Schedule 

Information (hard copy and electronic) will be retained for at least the period specified in 

the attached retention schedule. When managing records, the setting will adhere to the 

standard retention times listed within that schedule. 

  

Destruction of records 

Where records have been identified for destruction they should be disposed of in an 

appropriate way. All information must be reviewed before destruction to determine 

whether there are special factors that mean destruction should be delayed, such as 

potential litigation, complaints or grievances. All paper records containing personal 

information, or sensitive policy information should be shredded before disposal where 

possible. All electronic information will be deleted. 

 

Archiving 

Where records have been identified as being worthy of preservation over the longer term, 

arrangements should be made to transfer the records to the archives. 

 

Transferring Information To Other Media 

Where lengthy retention periods have been allocated to records, members of staff may wish 

to consider converting paper records to other media such as digital media or virtual storage 
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centres (such as cloud storage). The lifespan of the media and the ability to migrate data 

where necessary should always be considered. 

 

Retention schedule 

For a comprehensive list, please refer to the data held document. 

 

File Description Retention Period 

Employment 

Job applications and interview 

records of unsuccessful candidates 

Six months, unless permission is obtained to keep 

on file if another role becomes available. 

Job applications and records of 

successful candidates 

6 Years after employment ceases 

Employment contract 6 Years after employment ceases 

Right to work documentation 6 Years after employment ceases 

DBS checks Once the information is entered on the single 

central register 

Disciplinary and training records 6 Years after employment ceases 

Allegations of a child protection 

nature against a member of staff 

where the allegation is founded 

10 years from the date of allegation 

Financial and Payroll records 

Payroll and wage records 6 years after the end of the tax year they relate to 

Pension records 12 years 

Statutory sick pay/ maternity/ 

paternity leave records 

6 years after the end of the tax year they relate to 

Administration 
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Visitors book 6 years 

Newsletters Permanent 

Health and Safety records 

Risk Assessments 3 years 

Reportable accidents 12 years 

Fire precaution log books 6 years 

Records of tests and examinations 

of controls systems and protection 

equipment under COSHH 

5 years from the date of entry 

Pupil Records 

Attendance register 3 years 

Pupil record Records transferred to new school/ nursery when 

the pupil leaves or until the setting is advised of the 

new school 

SEN file Until the child turns 25 years of age 

Child protection records The Child protection file will be passed to the 

setting in a separate envelope from the pupil file. A 

copy will be kept at the setting until the new setting 

confirms receipt. 

 

Reviewed by: Gemma Coleman 

Reviewed date: Jan 2019 

Next review: Jan 2020 

 

Endorsement: 

Full endorsement of this policy is given by: 

 

Stuart Brown 

Rose Garden Early Years Centre Director 
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Signed:    
 
Dated:  7th February 2019 
 


